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W eintroduce a new procedure to constructweightfactors,which atten theprobability density of

the overlap with respectto som e pre-de�ned reference con�guration. Thisallows one to overcom e

freeenergy barriersin theoverlap variable.Subsequently,wegeneralizetheapproach todealwith the

overlapswith respectto two reference con�gurationsso thattransitionsbetween them are induced.

W e illustrate ourapproach by sim ulations ofthe brainpeptide M et-enkephalin with the ECEPP/2

energy function using the global-energy-m inim um and the second lowest-energy statesasreference

con�gurations. The free energy is obtained as functions ofthe dihedraland the root-m ean-square

distances from these two con�gurations. The latterallows one to identify the transition state and

to estim ate itsassociated free energy barrier.

PACS:05.10.Ln,87.53.W z,87.14.Ee,87.15.Aa

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M arkov chain M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations,for in-

stance by m eans ofthe M etropolis m ethod [1],are well

suited tosim ulategeneralizedensem bles.G eneralized en-

sem blesdo notoccurin nature,butare ofrelevance for

com putersim ulations(see[2{4]forrecentreviews).They

m ay bedesigned to overcom efreeenergy barriers,which

are encountered in M etropolissim ulationsofthe G ibbs-

Boltzm ann canonicalensem ble. G eneralized ensem bles

do stillallow forrigorousestim atesofthe canonicalex-

pectation values,becausetheratiosbetween theirweight

factors and the canonicalG ibbs-Boltzm ann weights are

exactly known.

Um brella sam pling [5] was one of the earliest

generalized-ensem ble algorithm s. In the m ulticanonical

approach [6,7]one weights with a m icrocanonicaltem -

perature,which corresponds,in a selected energy range,

toaworkingestim ateoftheinversedensity ofstates.Ex-

pectation valuesofthe canonicalensem blescan be con-

structed for a wide tem perature range,hence the nam e

\m ulticanonical". Here,\working estim ate" m eansthat

running the updating procedure with the (�xed) m ulti-

canonicalweightfactorscoversthedesired energy range.

TheM arkov processexhibitsrandom walk behaviorand

m oves in cycles from the m axim um (or above) to the

m inim um (or below) of the chosen energy range, and

�
Present address: Theory II,Institute of Solid State Re-

search,Forschungszentrum J�ulich,D -52425 J�ulich,G erm any.
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back. A working estim ate ofthe m ulticanonicalweights

allowsforcalculationsofthe spectraldensity and allre-

lated therm odynam icalobservableswith any desired ac-

curacy by sim ply increasing theM C statistics.Thus,we

have a two-step approach: The �rst step is to obtain

theworking estim ateoftheweights,and thesecond step

isto perform a long production run with these weights.

There is no need for that estim ate to converge towards

the exactinversespectraldensity.O nce the working es-

tim ateoftheweightsexists,M C sim ulationswith frozen

weights converge and allow one to calculate therm ody-

nam icalobservables with,in principle,arbitrary preci-

sion. Various m ethods,ranging from �nite-size scaling

estim ates[8]in case ofsuitable system sto generalpur-

pose recursions [9{11],are at our disposalto obtain a

working estim ateofthe weights.

In thepresentarticlewedealwith avariantofthem ul-

ticanonicalapproach: Instead of attening the energy

distribution,we construct weights to atten the proba-

bility density ofthe overlap with a given reference con-

�guration. This allowsone to overcom e energy barriers

in the overlap variable and to getaccurate estim atesof

therm odynam ic observablesatoverlap values which are

rare in the canonicalensem ble. A sim ilar concept was

previously used in spin glasssim ulations[12],butthere

is a crucialdi�erence: In Ref.[12]the weighting was

done for the self-overlap oftwo replicas ofthe system

and a proper nam e would be m ulti-self-overlap sim ula-

tions,whilein thepresentarticlewearedealing with the

overlap to a prede�ned con�guration.

W enextgeneralizeourapproach to dealwith two ref-

erence con�gurations so that transitions between them

becom ecovered and ourm ethod allowsonethen to esti-
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m ate the transition statesand itsassociated free energy

barrier. W e have in m ind situations where experim en-

talists determ ined the reference con�gurations and ob-

served transitions between them ,but an understanding

ofthe free energy landscape between the con�gurations

ism issing. An exam ple would be the conversion from a

con�guration with � helix structures to a native struc-

ture which ism ostly in the � sheet,asitisthe case for

�-lactoglobulin [13,14].

The paper is organized as follows: In the next sec-

tion we describe the algorithm ic details,using �rst one

and then two reference con�gurations. In particular,a

two-step updating procedure is de�ned, which is typi-

cally m ore e�cient than the conventionalone-step up-

dating. M oreover,based on the sum s ofuniform ly dis-

tributed random num bers,a m ethod to obtain a working

estim ate ofthe m ulti-overlap weights is introduced. In

section IIIweillustratethem ethod fora sim ulation with

the pentapeptide M et-enkephalin. O ur sim ulations use

the all-atom energy function ECEPP/2 (Em piricalCon-

form ationalEnergy Program forPeptides[15])and rely

on its im plem entation in the com puter package SM M P

(Sim ple M olecularM echanicsforProteins[16]).W e use

as reference con�gurations the globalenergy m inim um

(G EM ) state,which has been determ ined by m any au-

thors [17{21], and the second lowest-energy state, as

identi�ed in Refs.[19,22]. W hile our overlap de�nition

relies on a distance de�nition in the space ofthe dihe-

dralangles,it turns out that for the data analysis the

use ofthe root-m ean-square(rm s)distance iscrucial.It

isonly in thelattervariablethatoneobtainsa clearpic-

tureofthetransition saddlepointin thetwo-dim ensional

free energy diagram . In the �nalsection a sum m ary of

thepresentresultsand an outlook with respectto future

applicationsaregiven.

II.M U LT I-O V ER LA P M ET R O P O LIS

A LG O R IT H M

In this section we explain the details of our m ulti-

overlap algorithm .Theoverlap ofa con�guration versus

a reference con�guration is de�ned in the next subsec-

tion. In the second subsection we discussdetails ofthe

updating. To achieve step one ofthe m ethod,i.e.,the

construction ofa working estim ate ofthe m ulti-overlap

weights,onecould em ploy a sim ilarrecursion asthe one

used in [12]or explore the approach of[11]. Instead of

doing so,we decided to test a new m ethod: At in�nite

tem perature,� = 0,theoverlap distributionscan becal-

culated analytically (see subsection IID). W e use this

asstarting pointand estim atetheoverlap weightsatthe

desired tem perature by increasing � in su�ciently sm all

steps so that the entire overlap range rem ains covered.

In the�nalsubsection wede�netheoverlap with respect

totwodistinctreferencecon�gurationsto coverthetran-

sition region between them .

A .D e�nition ofthe overlap

Thereisa considerableam ountoffreedom in de�ning

theoverlap oftwo con�gurations.Forinstance,onem ay

rely on the rm sdistance between con�gurations,and in

subsection IIID we analyze som e ofour results in this

variable. However,the com putation ofthe rm sdistance

isslow and forM C calculationsitisim portantto rely on

a com putationally fast de�nition. Therefore,we de�ne

the overlap in the space ofdihedralanglesby,asitwas

already used in [24],

q = (n � d)=n ; (1)

where n is the num ber ofdihedralangles and d is the

distancebetween con�gurationsde�ned by

d = jjv� v
1
jj =

1

�

nX

i= 1

da(vi;v
1
i): (2)

Here,vi isourgeneric notation forthe dihedralangle i,

� � < vi � �,and v1 isthevectorofdihedralanglesofthe

reference con�guration. The distance da(vi;v
0

i)between

two anglesisde�ned by

da(vi;v
0

i) = m in(jvi� v
0

ij;2� � jvi� v
0

ij): (3)

The sym boljj:jjde�nes a norm in a vector space. In

particular,the triangleinequality holds

jjv
1
� v

2
jj� jjv

1
� vjj+ jjv� v

2
jj: (4)

Fora singleanglewehave

0� jvi� v
1
ij� � ) 0 � d � n : (5)

At� = 0 (i.e.,in�nite tem perature)

di =
1

�
da(vi;v

1
i) (6)

isa uniform ly distributed random variable in the range

0 � di � 1 and the distance d in (2) becom es the sum

ofn such uniform ly distributed random variables,which

allowsforan exactcalculation ofitsdistribution.

B .M ulti-overlap w eights

W e choose a reference con�guration ofn dihedralan-

glesv1i;(i= 1;:::;n)to de�nethedihedraldistance(2).

W ewantto sim ulatethesystem with weightfactorsthat

lead to a random walk (RW )processin thedihedraldis-

tanced,

d < dm in ! d > dm ax and back : (7)

Here,dm in is chosen su�ciently sm allso that one can

claim thatthe referencecon�guration hasbeen reached,

e.g., a few percent of n=2, which is the average d at
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T = 1 . The value ofdm ax has to be su�ciently large

to introduce a considerable am ount of disorder, e.g.,

dm ax = n=2. In the following we callone event ofthe

form (7)a random walk cycle(RW C).

O ne possibility isto choose weightfactorswhich give

a atprobability density in the dihedraldistance range

0 � d � n=2,falling o� for d > n=2 by keeping the d-

dependence ofthe weight constant for d � n=2. This

is quite sim ilar to m ultim agneticalsim ulations [8], for

which the externalm agnetic �eld takesthe place ofthe

reference con�guration. The analogy becom es obvious,

when theexternal�eld isde�ned via a ghostspin,which

couplesto allotherspins.Forinstance,thespins~softhe

Heisenberg ferrom agnetarethree-dim ensionalvectorsof

m agnitude ~s2 = 1. Their interaction with an external

m agnetic�eld ~H can be written as

~H �
X

i

~si = H
X

i

~sH � ~si = N H q ; (8)

where~sH isthe unitvectorin the direction ofthe m ag-

netic �eld,~si is the Heisenberg spin at site i,N is the

num berofspins,and q isthe overlap ofthe spin con�g-

uration with the referencecon�guration ~sH :

q=
1

N

X

i

~sH � ~si : (9)

Usingthem ulti-overlaplanguage[12],them ulti-m agneti-

cal[8]weightfactorsm ay then be re-written as

exp(� �E + S(q))= wc(E )wq(q); (10)

where

wc(E )= exp(� � E ); (11)

and E = �
P

hiji
~si� ~sj isenergy function ofthe Heisen-

berg ferrom agnet (the sum is over nearest neighbor

spins). Here,S(q)hasthe m eaning ofa m icrocanonical

entropy ofthe overlap param eter,which has to be de-

term ined so thatthe probability density becom esatin

q.W eightsforotherthan the atdistribution have also

been discussed in the literature,e.g.,Ref.[25],on which

weshallcom m entin connection with �gure7 below.

C .T he updating procedure

In essence,there are two ways to im plem ent the up-

date.

1.Com bine the m ulti-overlap and the canonical

weightsto oneprobability,which isaccepted orre-

jected in onerandom step.

2.Acceptorrejectthe m ulti-overlap and the canoni-

calprobabilitiessequentially in two random steps.

1. O ne-step updating

Asde�ned in equations(10)and (11),the weightfac-

torisa productofwc(E )and wq(d),wherewc(E )isthe

usual,canonicalG ibbs-Boltzm annfactorand wq(d)isthe

m ulti-overlap weight factor,where we now use the dis-

tance d from the reference con�guration (instead ofthe

overlap q) as argum ent. As is clear from equation (1),

the use ofeitherq ord asargum entisequivalent,while

in the presentation ofresults the use ofeither variable

can have intuitive advantages.In the one-step updating

wecom binethe weightsto

w(E ;d) = wc(E )wq(d); (12)

and accept or reject newly proposed con�gurations in

the standard M etropolis way. Notably,the calculation

ofwq(d) (a sim ple table lookup) is very fast com pared

with the calculation ofwc(E ). Therefore,the following

two-step procedureisofinterest.

2. Two-step updating

Supposethatthepresentcon�guration is(d;E )and a

new con�guration (d0;E 0)isproposed:

(d;E ) ! (d0;E 0): (13)

W ecan sequentially �rstacceptorrejectwith thewq(d)

probabilities and then conditionally,when the d-partis

accepted,with the wc(E )probabilities.

Proof: W e show detailed balance for two subsequent

updates of the sam e dihedralangle with the two-step

procedure.Therearefourcaseswith probabilitiesofac-

ceptance:

Pi;i= 1;2;3;4: (14)

They arelisted in the following:

1: wq(d
0)� wq(d) and wc(E

0)� wc(E ):

P1 = 1; (15)

2: wq(d
0)� wq(d) and wc(E

0)< wc(E ):

P2 = wc(E
0)=wc(E ); (16)

3: wq(d
0)< wq(d) and wc(E

0)� wc(E ):

P3 = wq(d
0)=wq(d); (17)

4: wq(d
0)< wq(d) and wc(E

0)< wc(E ):

P4 = wq(d
0)wc(E

0)=[wq(d)wc(E )]: (18)

Forthe inversem ove

(d0;E 0) ! (d;E ) (19)

with probabilitiesofacceptance

P
0

i; i= 1;2;3;4; (20)
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the casesare:

1: wq(d)� wq(d
0) and wc(E )� wc(E

0):

P
0

1 = wq(d)wc(E )=[wq(d
0)wc(E

0)]; (21)

2: wq(d)� wq(d
0) and wc(E )> wc(E

0):

P
0

2 = wq(d)=wq(d
0); (22)

3: wq(d)> wq(d
0) and wc(E )� wc(E

0):

P
0

3 = wc(E )=wc(E
0); (23)

4: wq(d)> wq(d
0) and wc(E )> wc(E

0):

P
0

4 = 1: (24)

Forthe ratioswe�nd

Pi

P 0

i

=
wq(d

0)wc(E
0)

wq(d)wc(E )
; (25)

independently ofi= 1;2;3;4. Therefore,we have con-

structed a valid M etropolisupdating procedure.

D .Sum s ofa uniform ly distributed random variable

To calculate the overlap weights at in�nite tem pera-

ture,weconsiderthe sum

u
r = x

r
1 + :::+ x

r
n (26)

oftherandom variablesxrj (j= 1;� � � ;n),each uniform ly

distributed in the interval[0;1) and derive a recursion

form ulafortheprobability density fn(u)ofthisdistribu-

tion.Careistaken to casttherecursion in a form which

allowsfora num erically stable im plem entation [26]over

a reasonably largerangeofn.

Let us recallthe probability density of the uniform

distribution:

f1(x) =

�

1;for0� x < 1;

0;otherwise:
(27)

To derive the recursion form ula forthe probability den-

sity ofthe random variable(26),itisconvenientto cast

itin the form

fn(u) =

nX

k= 1

fn;k(xk) with xk = u � k+ 1; (28)

where

fn;k(x) =

8

><

>:

n�1X

i= 0

a
i
n;k x

i
; for0� x < 1;

0;otherwise:

(29)

The m aster form ula for the recursion is obtained from

the convolution

fn(u) =

Z u

0

f1(u � v)fn�1 (v)dv : (30)

Letnow u = x+ k� 1with 0 � x < 1,and equations(27),

(28),and (29)im ply

fn;k(x) =

Z k�1+ x

k�2+ x

fn�1 (v)dv

=

Z 1

x

fn�1;k�1 (y)dy +

Z x

0

fn�1;k (y)dy : (31)

Using equation (29)and perform ing theintegrations,we

obtain

fn;k(x)=

n�2X

i= 0

a
i
n�1;k�1

1

i+ 1
�

n�2X

i= 0

a
i
n�1;k�1

xi+ 1

i+ 1

+

n�2X

i= 0

a
i
n�1;k

xi+ 1

i+ 1
: (32)

Expanding in powersofx and com paring (29)with (32)

allowsoneto calculatethecoe�cientsain;k recursively in

a num erically robustway:

a
0
n;k =

n�1X

j= 0

a
j

n�1;k�1

j+ 1
; a

i
n;k =

n�1X

j= 0

a
j

n�1;k
� a

j

n�1;k�1

j+ 1
:

(33)

O nce the coe�cients ain;k are available,one can easily

evaluate the probability densities fn(u) and the corre-

sponding cum ulativedistribution functions.

Theprobability density (28)takesitsm axim um value

foru = n=2.Dueto thecentrallim ittheorem thefall-o�

behaviorisG aussian aslong asu stayssu�ciently close

to n=2. In the tails,for u ! 0 oru ! n,the fall-o� is

m uch fasterthan G aussian,nam ely an exponentialofan

exponentialasfollowsfrom extrem evaluestatistics[27].

E.C om bination oftw o w eights

In thefollowingtheweightswith superscriptj,w j
q(dj),

correspond to two distinct reference con�gurations vj,

(j = 1;2), and dj is the distance from the con�gura-

tion at hand to the con�guration vj. Let us assum e

that m ulti-overlap sim ulations with respect to the two

reference con�gurationshave been carried outand that

the weights,w 1
q(d1) and w 2

q(d2),have been determ ined

so thatthey sam pletheirdistancedistributionsapproxi-

m ately uniform ly.

W e want to construct com bined weights w 12
q (d1;d2)

which lead to a RW processbetween the con�gurations

v1 and v2.O urchoiceis

w
12
q (d1;d2) =

�
w 1
q(d1); for d1 < d2 ;

cjw
2
q(d2); for d1 � d2 :

(34)

The constant cj,with j either 1 or 2,is introduced to

allow for sm ooth transitions from d1 < d2 to d01 � d02

4



FIG .1. Reference con�guration 1. O nly backbone struc-

ture is shown. The N-term inus is on the left-hand side and

theC-term inuson theright-hand side.Thedotted linesstand

forhydrogen bonds.The�gurewascreated with RasM ol[23]

and vice versa. W e determ ine cj from the analysis

of either run 1 (or run 2), which are the (one refer-

ence con�guration) sim ulations leading to the weights

w 1
q(d1) (or w

2
q(d2)). The constantc1 is found from run

1 by scanning the tim eseriesforcon�guration forwhich

d1 � d2 holds and which have a one-update transition

(d1;d2)! (d01;d
0

2)with d01 < d02. From these con�gura-

tionsk wedeterm ine the constantc1 so that

X

k

w
1
q[d1(k)] = c1

X

k

w
2
q[d2(k)] (35)

holds.Sim ilarly,run 2m aybeused togetc2.Itturnsout

that the norm alized weightsalm ostagree in the transi-

tion region and,therefore,the patching (34)works.The

dependence ofthe constant on the run used for its de-

term ination is sm all,and it appears not worthwhile to

explorem oresophisticated m ethods.

Itisstraightforward to im plem entthe M etropolisup-

dating with respectto the weights(34). Forthe transi-

tion

(d1;d2) ! (d01;d
0

2); (36)

onehasto distinguish fourm orecases:

1:d1 < d2 and d
0

1 < d
0

2 ; (37)

2:d1 < d2 and d
0

1 � d
0

2 ; (38)

3:d1 � d2 and d
0

1 < d
0

2 ; (39)

4:d1 � d2 and d
0

1 � d
0

2 : (40)

FIG .2. Referencecon�guration 2.Seethecaption of�gure

1 fordetails.

Alternatively to the approach outlined,onem ay com -

bine d1 and d2 into a new variable �d for which the

weights are then calculated as in the one-dim ensional

case.A suitablechoicealong thisline is

�d =
2

�
arctan

�
d1

d2

�

: (41)

III.M ET -EN K EP H A LIN SIM U LA T IO N S

In the following we introduce two referencecon�gura-

tions. Subsequently,we discuss�rstthe resultsforsim -

ulationswith onereferencecon�guration and then those

involving both referencecon�gurations.

A .T he reference con�gurations

M et-enkephalin hastheam ino-acid sequenceTyr-G ly-

G ly-Phe-M et.W e�x thepeptide-bond dihedralangles!

to 180�,which im pliesthatthe totalnum berofvariable

dihedralanglesisn = 19.W e neglectthe solvente�ects

as in previous works. The low-energy con�gurations of

M et-enkephalin in thegasphasehavebeen classi�ed into

severalgroupsofsim ilarstructures[19,22].Tworeference

con�gurations,calledcon�guration1and con�guration2,

areused in thefollowing and depicted in �gures1 and 2,

respectively.Con�guration 1hasa�-turn structurewith

5



TABLE I. M et-enkephalin reference con�gurations. The

colum nsG EM m in and B m in correspond tocon�guration 1 and

con�guration 2,respectively.

Residue Angle G EM [21] G EM m in B [19] B m in

1 �1 � 179:9 � 179:8 � 179 + 179:4

1 �2 � 111:3 � 111:4 � 95 � 94:3

1 �6 + 145:3 + 145:3 + 169 � 179:9

1 � � 86:4 � 86:3 + 111 + 55:7

2  + 153:7 + 153:7 + 157 + 157:6

2 � � 161:6 � 161:5 � 71 � 70:7

3  + 71:2 + 71:1 + 78 + 78:0

3 � + 64:1 + 64:1 159 + 156:5

4  � 93:5 � 93:5 � 37 � 35:7

4 �1 + 179:8 + 179:8 + 59 + 55:3

4 �2 + 80:0 + 80:0 + 87 + 86:8

4 � � 81:7 � 81:7 � 154 � 155:7

5  � 29:2 � 29:2 + 151 + 151:6

5 �1 � 65:1 � 65:1 � 68 � 69:4

5 �2 � 179:2 � 179:2 + 177 � 176:3

5 �3 � 179:3 � 179:3 � 179 � 179:7

5 �4 � 60:0 � 59:9 + 60 + 59:9

5 � � 80:8 � 80:7 � 140 � 140:0

5  t + 143:9 + 143:5 � 29 � 30:6

hydrogen bondsbetween G ly-2 and M et-5,and con�gu-

ration 2 a �-turn with a hydrogen bond between Tyr-1

and Phe-4 [22].

Forourpresentwork the two reference con�gurations

were obtained by m inim izing the G EM and the second

lowest energy state of previous literature with respect

to theECEPP/2energy function.Them inim ization was

perform edwith theSM M P m inim izer[16]and byquench-

ing.Both m ethodsgaveidentical�nalenergies.In tableI

we listthe variable dihedralanglesofthe con�gurations

before and afterthism inim ization. The initialdihedral

angles for the G EM are taken from table 1 ofRef.[21]

and the initialdihedralanglesforthe second lowesten-

ergy state B are from table 1 ofRef.[19]. In table Iwe

give the anglesin degrees,while forthe M C sim ulations

radians were used as in equations (1) and (2) for the

overlap.O urlabeling ofthe residuesfollowsthe SM M P

convention and deviatesfrom thoseofRefs.[21,19].

The distance between the two m inim ized con�gura-

tionsisd = 6:62 (q= 0:652)and theirenergiesaregiven

in tableII.

TABLE II. Energies (in kcal/m ol) ofthe M et-enkephalin

reference con�gurations1 and 2.

Total Coulom b Lennard-Jones H-Bond Torsion

1 � 10.72 + 21.41 � 27.10 � 6.21 + 1.19

2 � 8.42 + 22.59 � 26.38 � 4.85 + 0.23
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FIG .3. W eight estim ates from sim ulations with reference

con�guration 1. From up to down the weight functions cor-

respond to the following tem peratures: 230K ,300K ,400K ,

700K ,2;000K ,10;000K ,100;000K and in�nity (� = 0).

B .Sim ulations w ith one reference con�guration

Each ofourm ulti-overlap sim ulationsat�xed tem per-

aturerelieson a statisticsof16,777,216sweepsforwhich

data arerecorded in a tim e seriesof524,288 events,i.e.,

with astepsizeof32sweeps.W estarted m ostofoursim -

ulationswith the G EM con�guration,butsom e random

startswere also perform ed and no noticeable di�erences

wereencountered.

Startingwith theanalyticalresult(28),valid at� = 0,

the weightsare calculated by increasing � (i.e.,decreas-

ing the tem perature)between sim ulationsslowly so that

theRW ofeach sim ulation stillcoversthedesired overlap

rangewhen using theweightestim atesfrom theprevious

tem perature. Discretization errorsdue to histogram ing

can besevereand instead ofweightswhich arepiecewise

constantwithin each onehistogram interval,weused the

interpolation ofRef.[6]:

lnw(d)= (1� �)lnw(di)+ �lnw(di+ 1); fordi � d < di+ 1 ;

(42)

where

� =
d� di

di+ 1 � di
: (43)

Figure 3 depicts the thus obtained weight function es-

tim atesfrom sim ulationswith reference con�guration 1.

After�vesim ulationswearriveatthephysicaltem pera-

tureT = 300K .Thesam eiteration workswith reference

con�guration 2.

For the values dm in = 0:025n and dm ax = 0:495n,

where n = 19 is the num ber of angels in (2), we list

in table III the num ber ofRW Cs (7) achieved at each
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tem perature. W e also list the CPU tim e ratios for the

1-step versusthe 2-step updating procedures,which we

discussed in theprevioussection.Especiallyathigh tem -

peratures,which are needed in ourapproach,the 2-step

updating turns outto be m ore e�cientthan the 1-step

updating and allofourproduction runswere done with

it.

TABLE III. Num berofrandom walk cyclesin the sim ula-

tionswith ourtwo reference con�gurations.The lastcolum n

liststhe CPU tim e ratiosfor1-step versus2-step updating.

T Con�guration 1 Con�guration 2 1-step/2-step

100;000K 9,458 9,514 3.0

10;000K 3,122 3,149 1.8

2;000K 2,893 2,741 1.6

700K 2,169 2,227 1.5

400K 1,342 1,693 1.3

300K 462 610 1.2

230K 46 41 1.2

W e nextrely on the peaked distribution function [26]

to visualize som e ofthe data kept in the tim e series of

our sim ulations. The peaked distribution function ofa

probability density f(x)isde�ned by

Fpeaked(x)=

�

F (x) for x � 0:5;

1� F (x) for x > 0:5;
(44)

where

F (x)=

Z x

�1

dx
0
f(x0) (45)

isthe usualcum ulative distribution function (see forin-

stance[28]).

To visualize how the canonical energy distribution

m oves when we lower the tem perature,we plot in �g-

ure4 the peaked energy distributionsasobtained by re-

weighting som e ofthe m ulti-overlap sim ulations of�g-

ure 3 to the canonicalensem ble oftheirsim ulation tem -

perature.Due to the re-weighting the distributionslook

precisely asone expectsforenergiesfrom canonicalM C

sim ulations.In contrastto conventionalcanonicalsim u-

lations,the raw data feature a considerably largernum -

ber ofevents at low energies. This is illustrated in �g-

ure 5,where we plot the 300K and 400K peaked dis-

tribution functions of�gure 4 together with their raw

m ulti-overlap peaked distributions

In �gure6 wegivean exam pleofthe probability den-

sity ofthedistance.Forthe400K sim ulation with refer-

encecon�guration 1 weplottheprobability density ofd1
as obtained from the m ulti-overlap sim ulation together

with itscanonically re-weighted probability density.The

sim ulation itself is run with the m ulti-overlap weights

from the 700K sim ulations and the m ulti-overlap his-

togram shown isre-weighted to the m ulti-overlap 400K

weights.Asexpected,wehaveaatdistribution between

0
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FIG .4. Canonical, peaked energy distributions obtained

by re-weighting m ulti-overlap sim ulations. From leftto right

the tem peraturesused are:230K ,300K ,400K ,and 700K .

0 and n=2 = 9:5. M oreover,there isa good coverageof

con�gurationsclose to the G EM ,which are highly sup-

pressed in the 400K canonicalensem ble.Them axim um

ratio ofthe m ulti-overlap density divided by the canoni-

caldensity is6� 1016 in thisplot.

Forthesam esim ulation �gure7depictsseparately the

peaked distribution function of the forward and back-

ward RW Cs(7).A considerableasym m etry isnoticeable

and itturnsoutthattheweightsofthe1/k ensem ble[25]

lead to m oreRW Csthan theatdistribution of�gure6.

In connection with our sim ulations this is a lucky cir-

cum stance,because the 1/k distribution ofweightsisin

essence the distribution at a som ewhat higher tem per-

ature than that of the sim ulation. This increases the

exibility when estim ating good weightsata lowertem -

perature from the already existing sim ulation resultsat

a highertem perature.

Form ulti-overlap sim ulationsthere-weightingtowards

low tem peraturescan work m uch betterthan forcanon-

icalsim ulations. This is due to the fact that the low-

energy con�gurationsclose to low-energy reference con-

�guration are already in the ensem ble. This is illus-

trated in �gure 8,where we re-weight the data from a

m ulti-overlapsim ulationwith referencecon�guration1at

T = 300K and com parewith a conventionalm ulticanon-

icalsim ulation based on the SM M P package [16]. The

speci�c heat CV and the derivative ofthe overlap with

respect to the tem perature are shown. From 200K to

400K thedeviationsoftheresultsareoftheorderofthe

statisticalerrors,which are notshown forclarity ofthe

�gure.Below 200K deviationsofthere-weighted overlap

sim ulation from thecorrectbehaviorbecom evisible,�rst

in
dq1
dT

then in CV . Such deviationsare expected asthe

low-energy attractor does not lead to a uniform cover-

age ofalllow-energy states.The successfulre-weighting
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FIG .5. Peaked m ulti-overlap (left-shifted) and canonical

energy distributionsatT = 300K and T = 400K .

from high sim ulation tem peraturestolowertem peratures

isan im provem ent,because the M etropolisdynam icsat

high tem peratures is faster. But the re-weighting ofa

m ulti-overlap sim ulation to a lowertem perature willfail

at som e point, because the reference con�guration in-

troducesa biastowardsparticularlow-energy con�gura-

tions.

Thetem peratureatwhich CV and �
dq1
dT

takepeak val-

uescorrespond tothecoil-globuletransition tem perature

T� and thefoldingtem peratureTf [24].From �gure8 we

read o� the following approxim atevalues:

T� = 280K and Tf = 245K : (46)

C .Sim ulations w ith tw o reference con�gurations

At300K we com bine the weightsfrom the runswith

reference con�gurations1 and 2 to one weight function

according to our equation (34). W e record now three

di�erentRW Cs:

1.W ith respecttoreferencecon�guration 1from dm in

to dm ax and back,found 315 tim es.

2.W ith respecttoreferencecon�guration 2from dm in

to dm ax and back,found 545 tim es.

3.From dm in of reference con�guration 1 to dm in

ofreference con�guration 2 and back,found 196

tim es.

In �gure9weshow theprobabilitydensitiesofthissim -

ulation with respectto the distancesfrom ourreference

con�gurations.Theyarenolongerat,butasatisfactory

coveragein thevariablesd1 and d2 isstillachieved.Note

that both probability densities have peaks at d = 6:62,
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FIG . 6. Probability density of the distance from a

m ulti-overlap sim ulation at T = 400K (at) and its canoni-

cally re-weighted probability density (peaked).

which is the distance between con�gurations 1 and 2.

Thisim pliesthatboth referencecon�gurationshavebeen

visited with high probability.

D .P hysics results

W e would like to analyze the transitionsbetween our

two referencecon�gurationsin som edetail.Forthispur-

poseweuse the rm sdistance,which isde�ned by

drm s = m in

2

4

v
u
u
t 1

N

NX

i= 1

(~xi� ~x
j

i)
2

3

5 ; (47)

where N is the num ber ofatom s,f~x
j

ig are the coordi-

natesofthereferencecon�guration j,and them inim iza-

tion isoverthe translationsand rotationsofthe coordi-

natesofthe con�guration f~xig.

The distance (2) and the rm s distance (47)are quite

distinct.Thereason isthata changeofa singledihedral

angleinthecentralpartsofthem oleculecan causealarge

deviation in the rm sdistance. Although the two con�g-

urationsare then close-by from the pointofview ofthe

M C algorithm ,physicallytheyareratherfarapart,asthe

sim ilarity ofthethree-dim ensionalstructuresisgoverned

by the rm sdistance. Therefore,the rm sdistance distri-

bution deviatesconsiderably from the dihedraldistance

distribution. W e illustrate this by plotting in �gure 10

the rm s probability density ofthe 400K sim ulation for

which thedihedraldistanceprobability density isshown

in �gure6.

W enow analyzethefree-energylandscape[29]from the

resultsofoursim ulation with com bined weightsat300K

in som e detail. W e study the landscape with respectto
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FIG . 7. Peaked distribution functions for the forward

(d ! dm ax) and backward (d ! dm in) parts ofthe random

walk cyclesfrom a m ulti-overlap sim ulation atT = 400K .

som ereaction coordinates(and henceitshould becalled

thepotentialofm ean force).In orderto study thetran-

sition states between reference con�gurations 1 and 2,

we �rst plotted the free-energy landscape with respect

to thedistancesd1 and d2.However,wedid notobserve

anytransition saddlepoint.A satisfactoryanalysisofthe

saddlepointbecom espossiblewhen therm sdistance(in-

stead ofthe dihedraldistance)isused. Figure 11 shows

contourlinesofthe free energy re-weighted to T = 250

K ,which isclose to the folding tem perature (46).Here,

the freeenergy F (rm s1;rm s2)isde�ned by

F (rm s1;rm s2)= � kB T lnP (rm s1;rm s2); (48)

where rm s1 and rm s2 are the rm s distances de�ned in

(47)from thereferencecon�guration 1 and thereference

con�guration 2,respectively,and P (rm s1;rm s2) is the

(reweighted)probabilityatT = 250K to�nd thepeptide

with valuesrm s1;rm s2.The probability wascalculated

from the two-dim ensionalhistogram ofbin size 0.06 �A�

0.06 �A.The contour lines were plotted every 2kB T (=

0:99 kcal/m olforT = 250 K ).

Note thatthe reference con�gurations1 and 2,which

are respectively located at(rm s1;rm s2)= (0;4:95)and

(4:95;0),are not localm inim a in free energy at the �-

nite tem perature (T = 250 K ) because ofthe entropy

contributions. The corresponding local-m inim um states

at A 1 and B1 stillhave the characteristicsofthe refer-

encecon�gurationsin thatthey havebackbonehydrogen

bondsbetween G ly-2 and M et-5 and between Tyr-1 and

Phe-4,respectively. W e rem ark that we observe in �g-

ure 11 anotherwell-de�ned localm inim um state around

(rm s1;rm s2)= (4:7;3:5).Thisstatecan also beconsid-

ered to correspond to con�guration 2 because we again

observethebackbonehydrogen bond between Tyr-1 and

Phe-4.The side-chain structuresare,however,m ore de-
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FIG .8. Left-hand-side ordinate: Speci�c heatre-weighted

from a m ulticanonical (M UCA) and from a 300K m ulti-

-overlap (M UOV) sim ulation with reference con�guration 1.

Right-hand-sideordinate:
dq1

dT
re-weighted from thesam esim -

ulations, where q1 is the overlap with reference con�gura-

tion 1.

viated from con�guration 2 than B1,resulting in a larger

valueofrm s2.

The transition state C in �gure 11 should have inter-

m ediate structure between con�gurations 1 and 2. In

�gure 12 we show a typicalbackbone structure ofthis

transition state. W e see the backbone hydrogen bond

between G ly-2 and Phe-4.Thisisprecisely theexpected

interm ediate structure between con�gurations 1 and 2,

becausegoing from con�guration 1 to con�guration 2 we

can follow thebackbonehydrogen-bond rearrangem ents:

The hydrogen bond between G ly-2 and M et-5 ofcon�g-

uration 1 is broken,G ly-2 form s a hydrogen bond with

Phe-4 (the transition state),this new hydrogen bond is

broken,and �nally Phe-4 form s a hydrogen bond with

Tyr-1 (con�guration 2).

Itisinterestingtoseein �gure11thatthereisonly one

saddle point in the free-energy landscape that connects

con�gurations 1 and 2. Hence,the transition between

con�gurations 1 and 2 always passes through the state

C.

In Ref. [22] the low-energy conform ations of M et-

enkephalin were studied in detailand they were classi-

�ed into severalgroupsofsim ilarstructuresbased on the

pattern ofbackbonehydorgen bonds.Itwasfound there

that below T = 300 K there are two dom inant groups,

which correspond tocon�gurations1and 2in thepresent

article.Although m uch lessconspicuous,the third m ost

populated structureisindeed thegroup thatisidenti�ed

to be the transition state in the presentwork.

In �gures13 and 14 weshow theinternalenergy land-

scape and the entropy landscape atT = 250 K ,respec-

tively. Here, the internalenergy U is de�ned by the

(reweighted)averageECEPP/2 potentialenergy:
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FIG .9. Com bined weightsim ulation atT = 300K :Proba-

bility densitieswith respectto the distancesd1 and d2.

U (rm s1;rm s2)= < E (rm s1;rm s2)> : (49)

Here, the average was again calculated from the two-

dim ensionalhistogram ofbin size 0.06 �A� 0.06 �A.The

entropy S wasthen calculated by

S(rm s1;rm s2)=
1

T
[U (rm s1;rm s2)� F (rm s1;rm s2)] :

(50)

Thelandscapein �gure14isactually � TS(rm s1;rm s2).

Both internalenergy and entropy landscapesarem ore

rugged than free energy landscape (we observe m uch

m ore num berofcontourlinesin �gures13 and 14 than

in �gure 11). The internalenergy has clear localm in-

im a atthe points(rm s1;rm s2)= (0;4:95)and (4:95;0),

which respectively correspond to con�gurations1 and 2,

while the entropy landscape has localm axim a at these

points. These two term stend to canceleach other,and

the freeenergy landscapeissm oothed out.

In table IV we list the num ericalvalues of the free

energy,internalenergy,and entropy m ultiplied by tem -

peratureatthetwo local-m inim um states(A 1 and B1 in

�gure 11)and the transition state (C in �gure 11).The

internalenergy isjustthe average ofthe ECEPP/2 po-

tentialenergy (withoutany shiftofzero point).Thefree

energy was norm alized so that the value at A 1 is zero.

Thevaluesatthecoordinatesofreferencecon�gurations

1 and 2,which arerespectively referred to asA 0 and B0

in the table,arealso listed.

Am ong the �ve points,A0 and B0 are unfavored in

free energy m ainly due to the large entropy e�ects,al-

though they areenergetically m ostfavored.Thism eans

thatatthistem perature the exactconform ationsofthe

referencecon�gurations1 and 2 arenotpopulated m uch.

The relevantstatesare ratherA 1,B1,and C.The state

A 1 can be considered to be \deform ed" con�guration 1,
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FIG .10. Probability density ofthe rm s distance from the

m ulti-overlap sim ulation at T = 400K of �gure 6, and its

canonically re-weighted probability density. The abscissa is

the rm sdistance (�A)in Eq.(47) from the reference con�gu-

ration 1.

TABLE IV. Free energy, internalenergy, entropy m ulti-

plied bytem peratureatT = 250K (allin kcal/m ol)atthetwo

local-m inim um states (A 1 and B 1) and the transition state

(C) in �gure 11. The values at the coordinates ofreference

con�gurations 1 and 2,which are respectively referred to as

A 0 and B 0,are also listed.The rm sdistancesare in �A.

Coordinate (rm s1,rm s2) F U � TS

A 1 (1.23,4.83) 0 � 5:4 5.4

B 1 (4.17,2.43) 1.0 � 3:5 4.5

C (3.09,4.05) 2.2 � 0:8 3.0

A 0 (0.03,4.95) 15 � 10:5 26

B 0 (4.95,0.03) 20 � 8:1 28

and B1 deform ed con�guration 2 due to the entropy ef-

fects,whereasC isthe transition state between A 1 and

B1. Am ong these three points,the free energy F and

theinternalenergy U arethelowestatA 1,whiletheen-

tropy contribution � TS isthe lowestatC.The free en-

ergy di�erence �F ,internalenergy di�erence �U ,and

entropy contribution di�erence � T�S are1.0 kcal/m ol,

1.9 kcal/m ol, and � 0:9 kcal/m olbetween B1 and A 1,

2.2 kcal/m ol,4.6 kcal/m ol,and � 2:4 kcal/m olbetween

C and A 1, and 1.2 kcal/m ol, 2.7 kcal/m ol, and � 1:5

kcal/m olbetween C and B1.Hence,the internalenergy

contribution and theentropy contribution to freeenergy

are opposite in sign and the m agnitude ofthe form eris

roughly twice asthatofthe latteratthistem perature.
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FIG .11. Free-energy landscape atT = 250 K with respect

to rm s distances (�A) from the two reference con�gurations,

F (rm s1;rm s2). Contour lines are drawn every 2kB T. The

labelsA 1 and B 1 indicatethepositionsforthelocal-m inim um

statesatT = 250 K thatoriginate from the reference con�g-

uration 1 and thereferencecon�guration 2,respectively.The

labelC stands for the saddle point that corresponds to the

transition state.

IV .SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have outlined an approach to perform M C sim u-

lationswhich yield the free-energy distribution between

two reference con�gurations. The m ulti-overlap weights

forthispurpose wereobtained by a novel,iterative pro-

cess.Them ain pointofthisiterativeprocessisnotthat

itissupposed tobem oree�cientthan therecursion that

wasused in them ulti-self-overlapsim ulationsofRef.[12],

but that it is an entirely independent approach,which

starts from an analytically controlled lim it. Recursions

like the one used in [12]are not \foolproof". For in-

stance,while m ost ofthe spin glass replica in Ref.[12]

were well-behaved,a few did not com plete their recur-

sion after m ore than an entire year ofsingle processor

CPU tim e. Sim ilar situations could be encountered in

all-atom sim ulationsoflargerpeptides,wherethenorm al

m ulticanonicalweightrecursion aswellassim ilarm ulti-

overlap weightrecursion could fail.The presentm ethod

provides then an alternative,approaching the physical

region from a di�erentlim it.

Noticeable,our m ulti-overlap approach is well-suited

to be com bined with a recently introduced, biased

M etropolis sam pling [30]. Nam ely,the required con�g-

FIG .12. The transition state between reference con�gura-

tions1 and 2.See the caption of�gure 1 fordetails.

urationsathighertem peraturesareaswellnecessary for

our particular m ulti-overlap recursion,so that no extra

sim ulationsarerequired in thisrespect.

O n the physicalside,we have found that entropy ef-

fects are rather im portant for a sm allpeptide. The ef-

fectsofentropy on thefolding ofrealproteinsin realistic

solventhaveyetto be studied in detail.

W e have also perform ed the analysisofthispaperfor

M et-enkephalin with variable! anglesand,in particular,

sim ulated with com bined weightsatanum beroftem per-

atures. The results found are quite sim ilar to those re-

ported in thispaper.In futurework weintend toanalyze

the transition between reference con�guration forlarger

system sofactualinterestlike�-lactoglobulin.
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